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Pseudo-para[2.2Ipara cyclophane- and [2.1]orthoeyclophane-brid ged diruthenium complexes 2 ancl 3
with two interlinked eleetroactive styryl ruthenium moi eti es have been prepared and investigated. Both
compl exes und ergo two reversible consecutive one-eleetron oxidation processes which are separated by
270 or 105 mV. Stepwise e lectl'olysis of the neutral complexes to first the mi xed-valent radi cal ca tion s
and then the dioxidi zed dications under IR monitoring revea l incremental shifts of the charge-sensitive
Ru(CO) bands and allow for an assignment of their radical cations as moderately or very weakly coupled
mixed-val ent systems of class 11 according to Robin and Day. Ground-state delocaliza tion in the mixedvale nt fonns of these compl exes as based on th e CO band shifts is considerably larger for the "closed"
paracyclophane as for the "half-open" orthocyclophane. Experimental findings are backed by the
calculated IR band patterns and spin density distributions for radical ca tion s of slightly simplifi ed mod el
complexes 2Me.+ and 3 Me.+ with the pipr3 ligands replaced by PMe3. Radical cations 2' + and 3' + feature
a characteristic NIR band that is neith er present in their neutral or fully oxidized forms nor in the rad ica l
cation of the monorutheniulll [2.2 ]paracyclophane cOlllplex 1 with just one vinyl ruthenium Illoi ety.
These bands are thus ass igned as in terval ence charge-transfer (IVCT) tran sition s. Our results indicate
that, for the radi cal cations, electroni e co upling "through-space" via the stacked styrene decks is
signifi ca ntly Illore effici ent th an the "through-bond" pathway.

1. Introduction
7t-Stacking has long been recog ni zed as an important noncovalent inte raction gove rning the organization of matter [1 - 5].
Impli cations are numerous and incluel e, inter alia , the photophysics
of luminophores [6- 8] or of polymers having exte nel eel arene
substitue nts or backbones [9,10], the formation of self-assembleel
coorelination cages [3,5,11] anel the exchange of magnetic [1 2- 18]
or electronic information [8,16,19- 28]. 7t-Stacking is also hel eI
res ponsibl e for rapiel charge mig rati o n over oligonucleotieles a nel
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DNA [29- 32 ] or columnar m eso ph ases mael e up of suitably functionalizeel elisk-shape el bllileling blocks with exteneled aromatic
cores [32- 37 ]. Hupp et al. hav e bealltifully elemonstrateel that
rectanglilar tetrametal box m olecul es with exteneleel eliimine 7tliga nel s as the long s ieles form, upon partial reeluction, mixe el- valent
raeli ca l anions that exhibit e lectronic coupling through-space
[38- 401. A clear elepenelency of the strength of the e lectroni c
interaction on the stacking e1i stan ce was obse rveel .
[n .n]Paracyclophanes have a particlilarly successful hi story as
testbeel s for such interactions [41-44]. Th e groups of Neugebauer
[45,461 anel, more recently, Grampp anel lambert [471 have
e legantly utili zeel the raelical cations eleriveel from electron-rich
m et hoxy or bis(triarylamine) substituteel [n.nlparacyclophanes as
probes for electron elelocali zation on the EPR tim es cale anel note el
that cyc\oph a ne brielges behave m ore like un saturateel anel conjugateel than as saturateel brielges in te rms of the electronic coupling
conveyeel by th e m [421.
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We herein report [2.2 Jparacyclophanes wh ere one or both arene
decks are elaborated into styryl ruthenium moi eties RuCl(CH=
CHPh')(CO)(pipr3h. The {RuCI(CO)(pipr3h J tags rend er th e corresponding styryl substituents electroactive at fairly low potential
and stabilize their associated radical cations to about the sa me
extent as dialkyl amino groups, thus making them amenabl e to
spectroscopic investiga tions. As an added benefit with respect to
classical organic electron donating gro ups they also provide th e
characteristic Ru(CO) stretch as areporter of the charge density at
the metal center. Its change in position upon oxidation is a co nveni ent spectroscopic probe of th e loss of electron density from the
m etal atom. Moreover, the CO banel patte rn ancl the relative CO band
shifts are indicative of the degree of intrinsic charge delocali zation
on the short vibrational timescale of ca. 10- 12 s in di- and oligonuclear complexes. Here we apply thes e Ru(CO) tags to measure
electron delocalization in a diruth enium pse udo-para-divinyl[2.2 J
paracyclophane complex. The issue of the contribution of the
saturated alkylene straps to the overall electron delocali za tion is
addressed by comparison with the 3,7-divinyl- lO,l1-dihydro-5Hdibenzo[a,dJcycioheptene-derived diruthenium complex 3 that
maintains the motif of two doubly alkyl linked stylyl ru thenium
moi eties but lacl<s the n -stackin g ofthe individual styryl ruthenium
subunits as it is prese nt in paracyclophanes (see Chart I).
2. Experimental section
2.1. Ge neral considerations

All reactions and manipulations were conducted using standard
Schlenk techniques. Solvents were dried over appropriate drying
age nts, distilled under nitroge n and stored in airtight glass bulbs.
All NMR solvents were degassed by five "freeze-pump-thaw"
cycles and stored in airtight Schlenk tubes over appropriate
molecular sieves. l H, 13C and 31p NMR spectra were recorded on
a Bruker Avance 300 (300.13 MHz) or a Bruker Avance 400
(400.13 MH z) NMR spectrometer. Voltammetric measurements
were conducted on an Epsilon™ potentiostat from BASi (Bioanalytical Systems, Inc.) using a cylindrical airtight onecompartment cell with a s piral silver wire as reference e lectrode,
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a platin um wire as counter electrode and a platinum working
electrode (Pt 0 = 1.1 mm, BASi). Measurem e nts were performed
und er an argon atmosphere on 0.1 M solutions of NBu4PF6 in dri ed
CH2Cl2 and referenced to the CP2Feo/+ couple with ferrocene or
decamethylferrocene as an inte rnal standard. The respective sta ndard was added after all necessary da ta on th e a nalyte had been
acquired. Repres entative scans were then repeated in th e prese nce
ofthe sta ndard . IR and spectroelectrochemi ca l m eas urem ents were
record ed on a Nicolet iSlO instrument of ThermoFischer. UV/Vis/
NIR experiments were performed on an OMEGA 2 0 spectrom eter of
Balins Instruments or a TIDAS fiberorptic diode array spectrometer
(combined MCS UV/NIR and PGS NIR instrumentation) fromj &m in
a home-built OTTLE- cell followin g th e basic design of F. Hartl et al.
[48]. EPR spectra were recorded at the EPSRC Multi-Frequency c.w.
EPR Service Centre at the University of Manchester on a Bruker
EMX spectrometer with different microwave bridges (X-band
(",9.4 GHz) and S-band ("'3.8 GHz)). The temperature of the
sa m pIe was controlled by evaporation of liquid nitroge n and
a heater, using a digital temperature and gas f10w control unit and
quartz cavity insert (X-band) or quartz immersion Oewar (S-band),
and was monitored with a thermocoupl e dose to the sam pie
position. For EPR spectroscopic experiments, quartz tubes of 1 mm
inner diameter for X-band and of 3 mm inner diameter for S-band
m eas urements were used. In sitll EPR spectroelectrochemical
experiments were carried out in dichloromethane with 0.1 M tetrabutylammonium hexafluorophosphate as th e supporting electrolyte using platin um working and auxiliary electrodes and a Ag
pse udo-reference electrode. The electrod e wires w ere PTFE-coated
and all situated in the bulk solution inside the cavity of the spectrometer. The wires were all cut to different lengths and the PTFE
removed at the bottom of each wire to allow contact with th e
solution, but so that no bare wires could touch each other [49 [. The
potentiostat (Autolab, Type 11) was controlled via a PC running
General Purpose Electrochemical System software, version 4.9 (Eco
Chemie BV, Utrecht). EPR simulations w ere performed usin g th e
Bruker Win-EPR Simfon ia softwa re.
RuCIH(CO)(pipr3h was prepared according to Ref. [50 J 4-Ethynyl
and
pse udo-para-dietl1ynyl[ 2.2 Jpara [2.2 Jparacyclophane
cyclophane were prepared according to Ref. [51 J. The synthesis of
3,7-diethynyl- lO,11 -dihydro-5 H-dibenzo[a,dJcycioheptene
was
adapted from Lambert et al. [52 J with so me modifications of the
published procedure as given in the Supporting Information.
2. 1.1. 4-(P'Pr3MCO)ClRlI - CH= CH - {2.2 jparacyclophan e, 1
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73 mg (0.1 50 mmol) of RuClH(CO)(pipr3)2 and 34 mg
(0.145 mmol) of 4-ethynyl[2 .2 Jparacydophane were di ssolved in
dry CHzCl2 unde r nitrogen. Soon after mixing, the solution color
intensified from orange-red to dee p red. Stirring was continued for
1 h. After removal of the solvent, washing the residue with several
portions of hexa ne and dlying under dynamic vacuum, slightly
impure 1 remained. This was purified from so me unreacted
RuClH(CO)(p iprJ)2 by slowly dropping a concentrated CH 2Cl2
solution into vigorously stirred hexa ne and removing the supernatant. After three repetitions and drying of th e residue in oil pump
vacuum, 104 mg of the dichloromethane monosolvate 1 x (H2(1 2
(89%) were obtained as a deep purpIe powder. 1H NMR (400.1 MHz,
C02CI2): Ö 8.17 (dt, 1H, 3JHH = 13.02 Hz, 3Jp_H= 1.01 Hz, H,), 6.55
(dd, 1 H, 3JHI-f = 7.96, '1HH = 1.84 Hz, H 12), 6.53 (dd, 1 H, 3Jl-fH = 7.96,
'1HH = 1.84 Hz, HIS), 6.48 (dd , 1 H, 3JHH = 7.76 Hz, '1HH = 1.76 Hz,
H16), 6.22 (dd, 1 H, 3JI·II~ = 7.96 Hz, '11·11-1 = 1.76 Hz, H13 ), 6.20 (d, 1 H,
3JHI-I = 7.56 Hz, H7), 6.18 (d,lH, 3JI-II-I = 1.76Hz, H4), 6.15 (dd,lH,
3JHH = 7.56Hz, '1HH = 1.76Hz, HG), 6.08 (dt, IH, 3JHH= 13.02 Hz,
'1P- H= 2.14 Hz, H2), 5.32 (5, CH 2CI 2), 3.37 (ddd, 1 H, 3JHH = 13.08 Hz,
3JHH = 10.10 Hz, 1JHH = 2.50 Hz, Hg), 3.11 - 2.93 (m, 6H, H 10, H 17, H 18 ),
2.86 (spt, 3H, 3JHH = 7.90 Hz CH(CH 3h), 2.7 1 (m, 4H, CH(CH3h, Hg·),
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1.47- 1.39 (m, 18H, CH(CH3)2), 1.28- 1.15 (m, 18H, CH(CH3h ). 13CC H)
NMR (150.9 MHz, (02Cl2): (\203.4 (t, 2jr_c = 13.1 Hz, CI9), 150.8 (t,
2j p_c = 10.6 Hz, CI), 140.0 (5, CI I), 139.9 (5, CI4), 139.7 (5, Cs), 139.5 (5,
C3), 134.9 (5, C7), 133.4 (s, Cs), 133.3 (5, CI6), 132.8 (s, CIS), 132.5 (s,
C2), 132.4 (5, CI3), 130.9 (s, CI2), 130.7 (5, C4), 129.0 (5, C6), 35.8 (5,
CI7), 35.7 (s, CIS), 35.1 (s, CIO ), 33.5 (s, C9), 24.5 (vt,jr- c = 15.0 Hz,
CH(CH 3!2), 20.1, 20.0 (s, CH(CH3h ). 31PCH) NMR (121.5 MHz,
(02C12) I) 39.35 (d, 3jpp= 411 Hz), 37.65 (d, 3}pp = 411 Hz). Anal.
Calcd. for C3SH61CI30P2Ru : C, 56.82; H, 7.65; Found: C, 57.21; H,
7.63.

15

2.1.3. (Ru(CO )C/( pi Pr3)2) 2-3, 7- diviny/- lO, ll - di/lydro -5H- dibenzo
{a,d]cyc1oll epten e, 3

138.8 mg (0.285 mmol) of RuCIH(CO)(pipr3h ancl 34.5 mg
(0.142 mmol) of8 were elissolved in elry CH2Cl2 und er nitroge n. The
solu tion color rapidly inte nsified from orange-reel to purple-red .
Afte r stirring at room temperature for 1 h the solvent was
removeel uneler vacuum. The purple-red resielue was washeel with
seve ral portions of hexa ne, then reprecipitated two times from
a CH2Cl2/hexane mixture anel dried und er vacuum. 171 mg (92%) of
the elichloromethane monosolvate were obtained. 'H NMR
(300.1 MH z, (02CI2): {) 8.43 (d, 2H, 3jHH = 13.44 Hz, H,), 6.90 (d, 2H,
3jHH = 7.68 Hz, Hs), 6.82 (dd, 2H, 3jHH = 7.68 Hz, 4jHH = 1.71 Hz, H4),
6.79 (el, 2H, 4jHH = 1.71 Hz, Hs), 5.90 (elt, 2H, 3jHH = 13.44 Hz,
'1P- H= 2.05 Hz, H2), 3.91 (s, 2H, HlO), 3.02 (5, 4H, Hg), 2 .80- 2.65 (m,
12H, CH(CH3h), 1.33- 1.21 (m, 72H, CH(CH3h). 13CCH) NMR
(150.9 MHz, (02Cl 2) : 0 203.4 (t, 2}p_C = 13.2 Hz, Cl,), 149.0 (t,
2jp_ C= 11.1 Hz, Cl), 139.5 (5, C7), 137.1 (5, C3), 135.2 (s, C6), 134.4 (5,
C2), 129.9 (5, Cs), 125.0 (s, Cs), 122.3 (5, C4), 41.5 (5, ClO), 32.5 (s, Cg),
24.8 (vt, jp- c = 9.9 Hz, CH(CH3)2), 20.1, 19.9 (5, CH(CH3h ). 31PCH)
NMR (121.5 MHz, C02Cl2) 0 38.41 (5). Anal. Calcd. for
CssH 102C1402P4Ru2: C, 53.61; H, 7.91; Found: C, 53 .14 ; H, 8.04.

16

2 .1.2. Pseudo-para-{(pi Pr3MCO )C1Ru - CH= CH) 2{2.2]
paracyclop/lQne, 2

82 mg (0.17 mmol) ofRuC IH(CO)(pipr3h and 21 mg (0.08 mmol)
of pseudo-para-diethynyl[2.2 ]paracyclophane were dissolved in dry
CH2Cl 2 under nitrogen and stilTed at room temperature for 1 h,
whereupon the orange-red color of the hydride complex changed
to dee p purpie. The solvent was removed and the residue was
washed with several portions of n-hexan e and then dried under
vacuum to give 2 as a deep purpie powder. Further purification was
achieved by repeated (two times) precipitation of 2 by slowly
adding a concentrated CH2C I2 soluti on into vigorously stirred
hexanes. 99 mg (94%) of the dichloromethane monosolvate were
obtaineel after drying of the residue in vacuo. 1H NMR (300.1 MH z,
(02CI2): {) 8.12 (d, 2H, 3jHH = 12.98 Hz, HIJ, 6.22 (s, 2H, H4), 6.21 (el,
2H, 3jHH = 7.48 Hz, HG), 6.09 (dt, 2H, 3jHH = 12.98 Hz, '1Hp = 1.98 Hz,
H2), 5.98 (d, 2H, 3jHH = 7.48 Hz, H7), 5.32 (5, CH 2Cl2), 3.31 (eldd, 2H,
3jHH = 3.36 Hz, 3JHH = 13.26 Hz, 2jHH = 0.06 Hz, Hg), 2.91 - 2.80 (m,
lOH, HIO, CH(CH3h), 2.75- 2.65 (m, 8H, Hg·, CH(CH3)2), 1.44- 1.38
(m, 36H, CH(CH3h), 1.26- 1.19 (m, 36H, CH(CH3h). 13CCH) NMR
(150.9 MHz, (02CI2): {) 203.5 (t, 2jp_ c = 13.13 Hz, CIIJ, 149.9 (t,
Ijp_c = 10.6 Hz, C,), 139.9 (5, Cs ), 139.5 (5 , C3), 133.9 (5, C7), 133.3 (5,
Cs ), 132.8 (t, '1p- c = 3.0 Hz, C2), 130.0 (s, C4), 127.1 (5, C6), 35 .0 (5,
CIO), 32.9 (5, Cg), 24.6, 24.4 (vt,jr- c = 9.8 Hz, CH(CH3h), 20.1, 19.9 (5,
CH(CH3h ). 3'PCH) NMR (121.5 MHz, (02CI2): 39.29 (el,
3jpp= 419 Hz), 37.58 (el, 3jpp = 419 Hz). Anal. Calcd. for
CsgH 104C1402 P4Ru2: C, 53.96; H, 7.98; Founel: C, 52 .82; H, 8.22 .
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2.1.4. X-ray structure determination of camplex 2

Ceometry and intensity data were collected on an Oxford
Oiffraction Cemini Ultra CCO diffractome te r with multilayer optics
anel with a Cu KCf. (). = 1.54184 A, graphite monochromator) radiation so urce. The data were collected at 123 K using an Oxfo rd
Oiffraction Cryojet Cooler. The structure was solved by direct
me thod s (SIR-97) and refin ed by full - matri x a ni sotropic least
squares (S HELXL97 ). The H-atom s were calculated geo m etri cally
and a riding mod el was used during the refi ne m e nt process.
2.2. Quantum cll emical calculations

The g round -state electroni c structures were calculated by
de nsity functional th eory (OFT) m e thod s using th e Caussian 09 [53 ]
a nd AOF [54,55 ] program packages. In order to redll ce computational time to a reasonable limit, pipr3 liga nd s were replaced by
PMe3. Models for experimental systems 1, 2 and 3 are denoted as
1 Me, 2 Me and 3 M e. Quantum chemical studi es were pe rformed
without any symme try cons traints for all accessible ox idation
states. Ope n shell systems w ere calculated by the unres tri cted
Kohn - Sham approach (UKS). CeometlY optimization followed by
vibrational analysis was made either in vacuum or in so lve nt m ed ia.
The qua sirelativistic effect ive core pse udopotentials and the
corresponding optimi zed set of basis function s for Ru ]56J an d 631 C* pola rized elollbl e-~ basis sets [571 for the remaining atoms
w ere employed toge ther with the Perdew, Burke, Ernzerhof
exchan ge and co rrelation flln ctional (PBEO) [58,591. Th e Meta CCA
fun ctional M05-2x containing larger admixture of Hartree- Fock
(HF) exc hange was used for co mparison [601 . Solvent effects w ere
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describe d by the polarizable conductor continuum mod e l (CPCM)
[611·
The g-te nso r (ca lculated by ADF) was obtained from a spinnonpolari zed wave fun ction after incorporating the spin-orbit
(SO) coupling by first-orde r perturbation theory from the ZORA
Hamiltonian in th e prese nce of a time-independent magnetic field
[62,63 1· Within ADF, Slater type orbital (STO) basis sets of triple- ~
quality w ith two polari zation function s for Ru and one polariza tion
fun ction for remaining a toms were employed. The inner she lls
were re prese nted by a fro ze n core approximation , viz. 1s for C, N, 0,
l s-2 p for P, CI and ls-3 d for Ru w ere kept frozen. The calculations
were done with th e functional including Becke's gradient correction [64] to the lo ca l exchange expression in conjunction with
Pe rdew's gradient correction [65 ] to the loca l correlation (ADF/BP).
Th e scalar relativistic (SR) zero order regular a pproximation (ZORA)
[66 ] was used within thi s study.

3. Results
3.1. (2.2]Paracyclophane complexes 1 and 2

The m ono- and diruth e nium [2.2 ]pa racylophane complexes 1
and 2 of Chart 1 were prepared by hydroruthenation of 4-ethynyl
[2.2 ]paracyclophane
or of pseudo-para-diethynyl[2.2 ]paracyclophane with RuClH(CO)tpiP r3h and accordingly characterized
by multinucl ear NMR and IR spectroscopy. IH and 13C NMR spectra
of the un symmetrically substituted monoruthenium complex 1
feature sepa rate reso nan ces for every individual carbon and
hydroge n atom whi ch could be ass igned on the basis of one- and
two-dimensional NMR spectra and by application of HMBC and
HSQC pulse sequences. Of note is a s lig ht hig h-field shift of the
brid ge head carbon atoms that link th e be nze ne ring to th e e thyl ene
straps for the more e lectron- ri ch, vinyl ruthenium substituted deck
wh en compared to the un substituted on e. The vinyl ruthenium
moi ety gives ri se to I H sig nals at 8.17 (Ru- CH) and 6.08 ppm
(Ru -CH= CH) which are both split into trip le ts of doubl e ts by 3JH_H
U= 13.0 Hz) and 3JH_P or '1H- P couplings of 1.0 or 2.1 Hz, respectively, and 13C NMR s ignal s at 150.8 elr- c = 10.6 Hz, Ru-CH) and
132.5 ppm (Ru- CH= CH) for the vinyl group as weil as th e appropriate reso nance sig nals of the pipr3 Iigand s. The low symm etry of
th e co mpl exes (C, for compl ex 1, C211 for complex 2) re nders the two
pipr3 liga nd s at each metal atom chem ically and magnetically
inequivale nt s uch that two closely spaced doublet signals with
co upling constants of 411 Hz (1) or 418 Hz (2) a nd a pronounced
roof effect are observed. The v(CO) band of th e Ru(CO ) subunit is
observed as a strong resonance at 1910 cm - 1 while weaker bands
at 1553 and 1544 cm- I are probably of v(C= C) parentage. Simple r
s pectra are observed for dinuclear 2 in keeping with th e presence of
an inve rsion ce nte r with a lm ost id e nti cal NMR s hifts for the I Hand
13C NMR vinyl resonances as w ere observed in 1. Thus, th e vinyl
protons resonate at 8.12 a nd 6.09 ppm e JH- H= 13.0 Hz ) while th e
appropriate carbon resonances are observed at 149.9
e J p-c = 10.6 Hz) and at 132.8 ppm elr-c = 3.0 Hz ). lust like for 1.
th e IR s pectra feature diagnostic bands at 1909, 1555 and
1544 Cl11 - '. Again, two c1 0sely spaced d oublets with J p- P = 419 Hz
and a pronounced roof effect w ere observed in th e 3'p NMR
s pectrum.
Dee p red rod-shap ed crystals of the CH 2Cl 2 bis(solvate) of
pseud o-pa ra-d ivi nyl[2.2 ]pa racyclopha ne-bridged
d i ruth e n ium
complex 2 were obtaine d from concentrated solutions in CH2Cl 2
a nd subj ected to an X-ray diffraction study. The results are illustrated in Fig. 1 and Table 1. Details to the data collection and
stru cture refinement and a more co mpl ete lis ting of bond le ng th s
and angles can be found in Tabl es S4 a nd S5 of th e Supporting
Inform ation . Th e stru cture d ata s uggest so me d eg ree of di so rd er

Fig. t. ORTEP showing the crystallographically determined structure of complex 2.
Ellipsoids are drawn at a 50%probability level.

between the CO and CI liga nd s, which, however, could not be
reso lved. Structural pa ram ete rs of th e central aromatic core
strongly resemble those of other [2.2 ]paracyclophane derivatives
and, particularly, those of 2,2-dibromovinyl -4-[2.2]paracyclophan e
[51 ] a nd 4,12-bis(2,2-dibromovinyl)[2.2]paracyclophane [67 ). Rin g
strain imposed by the ethyl ene straps indu ces an opening of the
corresponding C-C-C angles at the aliphatic carbon atoms to
11 2.9(4) and 113.1 (4)° and a boat like distortion of each phe nyl
deck. This results in a smaller separation be tween th e bridgehead
carbon atom s C(5) .. ·C(9') of 2.773 Aas opposed to the di stan ce
between the mea n planes through the remaining carbon atom s of
3.065 A. Interplanar angles be twee n the planes through carbon
atoms C(3), C(5), C(6) or atoms (C4), C(9), C(10) formin g th e bow
and rear of the boat and the m ean plane through th e non- brid ged
carbon atoms C(3), C(4), C(6) and C(10) amount to 12.1°. Comparable values of 10.9-14.5° are obselved for 2,2-dibromovinyl-4[2.2 ]paracyclophan e [51 ] whil e the respective va lues for 4,12bis(2,2-dibromovinyl)[ 2.2 ]paracyclopha ne a re 7.0 to 8.0° [67 ),
with aseparation of 3.075 A between the d ecks. In kee ping with
similar five-coordinated vinyl ruth e nium complexes [68-75 J the
ruthenium atoms adopt a square pyramidal coordination geometry

Tablc 1
Thc DFf/PBEO calculatcd symmetry avcraged bond lengths (A) and angles (' ) for
model 2Mc camplex and the camparisan with experimental structural parameters.
Ru-C I I
Ru-CI I
Ru-C I
Ru- PI
Ru- P2
Ru- CI
Cl - C2

C2-(3
C3-C4

(3-(5
(4-(9'
(9- (8
(8-(7
(5-(9
Stacking di stailCe
Ru- ('\ - (2
( 1-C2-(3

2M c lAI
1.815
2.423
1.990
2.354
2.354
2.423
1.348
1.472
1.405
1.416
1.394
1.508
1.593
2.782
3.072
134.0
126.9

21AI
1.828(5)
2,4432( 11 )
2.006(4)
2.4080( 12)
2.4063( 12)
2.4432( 11 )
1.322(6)
1.482(6)
1.4 13(6 )
1.4 15(6)
1.380(7 )
1.510(7)
1.592(7)
2.773
3.065
134.5(3)
125.5(4)
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with the vinyl substituent in the ap ical position and trans angles of
175.0(1) (((11 )- Ru- C(1) and 170.31(4)° (P(l )- Ru- P(2)) as weil as
cis-a ngles in the range of 88.04(4) (CI(l )- Ru- P(2) to 99.05(13)°
(P(2)- Ru- ((1)). This results from a 0.137 A displace ment of the
metal atom from the basal plane towards the apical vinyl li ga nd.
The vinyl group itself has a C= C bond length ((1 )- ((2) of 1.322(6)
A and suffers so me opening of the Ru(l )- (( 1 )-((2) angle to
134.5(3 )° w hen compa red to the ((1 )- ((2)- ((3) angle of 125.5( 4 )0.
Torsional angles Ru(l )- ((1 )-((2)- ((3) of - 170.0(4)° and ((1)((2)- ((3)- ((4) of 12.6(7)° signa l effici ent co njugation throughout
the entire Ru- CH = CH- Ph moi ety as it is routinely found in trans
configured vinyl ruth enium complexes bearing an aryl substituent.
This is in stark co ntrast to the afo reme ntion ed 4-(2,2dibromovinyl )[2.2]paracyclophane and 4,12-bis(2,2-dibromovinyl)
[2.2 Jparacyclo phane where ste ri c hindrance betwee n th e cisdi sposed bromine atom and th e aeljacent proton of th e arene deck
prevent a coplanar arran gement with torsional angles Carene=
Carene- Cvinyl = Cvinyl of ca. 50°. Geo metry optimization by density
functional theory (OFf, Gaussian 09 anel AOF) on the simplified
model complex 2 Me with the pipr3 li ga nd s replaced by PMe3 leads
to a structure close to the experimental one as is shown by the
co mparison in Table 1. Bond lengths are reproduced within 0.02 A,
and the calculated C5 .. ·C9' distal1Ce of 2.782 A anel the mea n
distance of 3.072 A between th e C3-C4-C6-C10 and
C3'- C4'- C6'- C10' planes are in good agreement with expe ri mental sepa rations of 2.773 A and 3.065 A. A graphical represen tation of the calculated structure is provided in Figure 56 of the
5upporting Information.
Individual mol ecules of 2 arrange into stepped stacks that run
along th e di agona l of the ab-plane. The bulky pipr3 ligand s induce
a lateral shift of individual molecules residing in parallel planes and
suppress any additional n:-stackin g inte ractions betwee n them.
Hydroge n boneling interaction s of 2.726 and 2.8 18 Aare observeel
between the ruthenium bonded CI(l) atom and one hydrogen atom
of each cocrystallized CH 2CI 2 solvate mol ecule which occupy voids
in between the stacks (see Figure 51 of the 5upporting
Information).
Voltammetrie stud ies on complex 1 reveal the presence of one
chemieally and e lectro chemi cally reversible oxidation at 0.165 V
against the ferrocene/ferrocenium stand ard whi ch is followed by
a chemically irreversible second oxidation process at 0.92 V (Fi g. 2,
Tabl e 2). These resul ts are in full agreement w ith our observations
on the parent styryl co mpl ex RuCI(CH = CHPh)(CO)(pipr3h [74J. In
elinuclear 2, however, two co nsecutive, reversible one-electron
waves are observed at 0.125 and 0.335 V while any additio nal

I

"I"

I

I

I

i

I

, i

Table 2
Electroche mica l data for com plexes 1- 3 (CH, C1, /O.l M NBu4PFG. Lt.).
Complex

E'lI!

2
3

0.165
0.125
0.184

[V] (± 3 mV)

EiN+ [VI (± 3 mV )

t:.E 1/, [mV]

0.92'
0.33 5
0.289

n. a.

n. a.

0.2 10( ± 3)
0.105( ±3 )

4100
64

KcolllP

, Peal< potentia l of an irrevers ible peak at v ~ 0. 1 V/so

higher oxidation processes are shifted outside the access ible
pote ntial winelow (Fig. 2). The appearance of two se parate waves in
the 100- 400 mV ran ge instead of one suggests stepwise oxidation
of the redox-active electron-rich styryl ruth enium moi eties. The
potential splitting and loweri ng of the first oxidation potential in 2
with respect to 1 provi de first pieces of evielence for electroni c
interaction between them but no qu antitative measure far its
strength. Oifferences of reelox potentials for stepwise elect ron
transfer in syste ms with two ielentical, interlin ked redox sites are
subj ect to several contributi ons other than the "electronic
coupling", in particular solvation energy changes and ion pairing
[76- 80). We nevertheless note that the half-wave p ote nti al separati on in 2 is consiel erably la rger as that founel in Akita's
Cp' Fe(el ppe) capped diiron pseudo-meta-diethynyl[ 2.2 Jparacycl opha ne compl ex (Cp' = " s-CsMes, dppe = l,2-Ph2PC2H4PPh2,
tJ.EI /2 = 100 mV) [28 ) and in Con ni ck's pseud o-para-bis(picolinaldimino )-[ 2.2 )paracyclophane-bridged dirh eni Ulll compl exes
(tJ.E 1/2 = 80 mV) [20).
In search of more direct measures of the electronic coupling we
generated radi cal cation 2'+ by electrolysis inside a transparent
thin-Iayer cell and co mpared its spectroscopic properties to those
of its mononuclear counterpart 1' +. The latter serves as a bencllmark system of a complex closely related to 2 without electronie
interactions with another styryl ruth enium subunit. Oxidation of
complex 1 under IR monitoring resulted in a 57 cm - 1 blue shift of
the Ru(CO) stretch from1 910 to 1967 Cl11 - 1 and the appearance of
several new C= C bands in the 1640-1520 cm - 1 region which a re
characteristie of oxidized styryl ruth enium complexes (Fig. 3) [81].
The rather mod est magnitude of the v(CO) shift for the metalbonded carbonyl li gand is a consequence of the strong liga nd
contrib ution to the oxidation of sty ryl -type complexes Iike 1 and
closely rese mbles our obse rvations for the [RuCI(CH=
CHPh)(CO)(pipr3)2 )O/'-I- pair [74) . Such behavior contrasts to metal
based redox processes where v(CO) sh ifts in the range of
120-150 cm- 1 are expected [82-84 ]. Perfarming the same experiment und er UV/Vis/NIR monitoring induces the growth of new
bands with deconvoluted peak positions at 778, 706, 469 and
437 nm that are typieal of the oxidized styryl ruth enium

I

1,2 1,0 0,8 0,6 0,4 0,2 0,0 -0,2 -0,4
E in V vs . Cpleo,.
Fig. 2. Cycl ic voltam metry measureme nts on complexes 1 (top) and 2 (bottom) in
CH, C1, /NBu4PFG (0.1 M) at r.t. and at sweep rates of 50, IOD, 200, and 500 mV/so

2000

1900

1500
wavenumber In cm'l

Fig. 3. Changes in the IR speetra upo n the first oxidati on of eomplex 1 (1,2-C, H4C1, /
NBu4PFG(0.2 M) at r.t.).
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Fig. 4. Changes in the UV/Vis/NIR spectra upon the first oxidation of complex 1 (1.2C,H.C1, /NBu. PF6 (0.2 M) at r.t.).

chrom ophore (Fig. 4) [81.85.86J. With reference to ea rli er work on
pyrimidinedion e appended derivatives [73 J we assign th ese
absorptions as a n -> n * tran sition of th e {Ru(CH= CHPh)}'+
subunit and metal -> styryl' 1 charge-transfer excitations. respectively. All bands are red-shifted when compared to [RuCl(CH =
CHPh)(CO)(pipr3hJ' 1 [741. The m a inte nan ce of isosbestic points
throughout the m eas urem ents and th e recovery of the spectra of
th e parent n eutral afte r a full oxidation/reduction cycl e indicate
that 1'+ is stable on the longer e lectrolysis timescale.
As is ex pected on the basis of its voltammograms. oxidatio n of
complex 2 occurs as two separate steps with absorptions of the
interm ediate mixed-va le nt radical cation 2'+ cl early d ist inct from
those of neutral 2 and fully oxidized 22+. In IR spectroelectrochemistry the single CO band of 2 at 1909 cm- 1 deve lo ps in to
a two band pattern with se parate absorptions at 1912 and
1962 cm - 1 (Fig. 5). This means that. in the radical cation state. the
two vinyIRu(CO) subunits differ with res pect to their intrinsic
electro n d ens ities. Of pa rtiCllla r note is the g rowth of a broad
featureless band peaking at ca. 5700 cm - 1 that e nve lopes the e ntire
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spectrosco pi c regim e between 3000 cm- 1 and t h e high-e ne rgy
limit of ou r detector (see ins ert of Fig. 5). Red-shifts of the v(C= C)
absorptions of the vinyl ami the arene groups are also observed.
Further oxid ation to di cation ic 2 2 + restores the one-band v(CO)
pattern with the corresponding band peaking at 1969 cm - 1 and
causes co mpl ete bl eaching of the broad feature of2'+ at 5700 cm- 1
(see insert of Fig. 5). This latter co nsp icuo us feature is a lso observed
to grow und er UV/Vis/NIR monitoring of t he first oxidation w ith
a better defi ned maximum at 1828 nm (5470 cm - 1 ). Other bands of
2'+ resemble those of its mononuclear counterpart 1'+ with a broad
structured feature near 700 n111 whose low-energy should er
deconvolutes into a separate peak at 897 nm and a structured band
with peaks at 464. 426 and 397 nm. Full oxidation to 22+ aga in
ca uses the di sappeara nce of th e characteri stic 1828 nm ba nd w hil e
the other Vi s/NIR absorptions of 2"" inte n sify and red-s hift. Thus.
a n ew com pos ite band with cleconvoluted peaks at 11 20. 903 and
730 nm is observed. The band nea r 450 nm also in te ns ifi es with
so m e 1055 of fine structure (Fig. 6). Neverth e less. separate maxima
at 457.430 and 388 nm are id entifi ed upon deconvolution. Table 3
collects spectroscopi c data for 1 and 2 in every accessible oxid atio n
s tate.
Shifts of CO stretching frequencies w ere interpreted by qu antum
ch emistry. In va cuo OFT calculations with th e PBEO functional
stro ngly und erestim ate th e splitting of CO frequencies in the radi ca l
cation of diruth e nium complex 2 M • . This is in keep in g with the
well-known fact that ca lculation s with standa rd OFT functionals
freqllently overestimate elect ron density d e locali zatio n. Recently it
was shown that larger aclmixture of HF exc ha nge a nd/o r the
inclusio n of solvati on effects leads to qualitativ ely correct desc riptions of electron d elocalization in mixe d-vale nt syste m s [86- 89 J.
After inclusion of CPCM so lve nt correction the ca lclli ated sequence
of CO frequencies listed in Tab le 4 reproduces the expe rim en ta l
data reaso nably weil. In the case of raclical cation 2 Me.+ with pipr3
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Fig.5. Changes in the IR spectra upon the first (top) and second (bottom) oxidation of
complex 2 (1.2-C, H.C1, / NBu.PFG (0.2 M) at r.t.). Insert: Range from 3000 to 8000 cm - I
showing the growt h and the collapse of the Iver trans ition of the intermediate radical
cation 2' +.
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Fig. 6. Changes in th e UV/Vis/NIR spectra upon the first (top) and second (bottorn)
oxidation of complex 2 (1.2-C, H.C1,/NBu. PFG (0.2 M) at r.t.).
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Table 3
IR and UV/Vis/NIR-spectroscopic d.ta for 1, 1'+ , 2, 2'+, 22+, 3, 3'+ and 32+ in 1,2C, H. C1 2 /NBu"PFG (0,2 M),
Complex
1910(5), 1553( m), 1544(m),
1483(5),1472(5), 1463(5),
1382(5), 1267(5), 1165(w),
1150(w), 1107(w), 1091 (w),
1064(w), 1056(w), 1030(m)
1967(5), 1641(w), 1628(w),
1568(w), 1520(w), 1483(5),
1472(s),1463(s),1382(m),
1267(w), 11 54(w), 1107(w),
1091(w), 1061(w), 1030(m)
1909, 1555(m), 1544(m),
1483(5),1 471(5), 1461(5),
1383(m), 11 69(w), 1148(w),
1105(w),1087(w),1061(w)
5680: 1912,1962,1571 (w),
1546(m), 1537(m), 1530(m),
1482(s),1471(s),1403(m),
1384(m), 1181 (w), 11 69(w),
1148(w), 1105(w), 1087(w),
1061(w),1030(w)
1969, 1525(w), 1384(m),
1484(m), 1467(m),11 56( m),
1090 (w), 1061 (m)

2

1911 ," 1600(w), 1576(m),
1549(m), 1383(5), 1170(m),
1152( m), 1107(w), 106 1(w),
1029(w)
1911," 1972," 1597(m),
1548(m), 1537(w), 1383(5),
11 52(m), 1107(m), 1090(w),
1061(m),1034(w),
1973," 1582(m), 11 69(s h),
1155(m), 1108( m), 1090(w),
1062(m), 1036(w), 1028( m)

3

515 (140), 353 (sh, 2100),
362 (2840), 263 (sh, 2700),
238 (sh, 5400), 218 (8600)

735 (1070),540 (sh, 640),
466 (3430), 434 (sh, 2650),
381 (1500),274 (2 170),
213 (8600)
519 (660), 328 (21,200),
243 (sh, 29,000)

1828 (1100), 897 (sh, 2000),
700 (4000), 461 (12,700),
429 (13 ,000 ), 397 (12,000),
308 (17,000)

that the co ntinuum moele lunelerlyin g the so lve nt correction is not
wholly adequate considering that the X- ray s tructures of a ll vinyl
ruth e nium complexes that contain CH2Cl 2 s olve nt mol e CLIl es s how
specific hydrogen bonding between the ruthenium bonded c hloriel e liga nd and the CH2C1 2 solve nt molecules.
EPR spectra w ere record e d on electrochemically oxidizeel
sa mpi es of 1'+, 2'+ anel fully oxielizeel 22+ at various temperatures
and concentrations in both the X- a nd the 5-ba nd (see Table 5 and
Fig ures 52 anel 53 of th e 5 upporting Information), At T = 303 1<,
monooxi di zed 1'+ ge n erat ed at a working pote ntial of 0.6 V versus
an Ag pse udo-reference electrode s hows a three- line resonance
s ig nal at giso = 2 .035 with resolved 31P hype rfin e s plitting of 22.5 G.
Upon cooling, th e spectra show anisotropy elue to slow tumbling in
solution which results in ge nera l s ig nal broadenin g. No furth er
couplings could be resolved e ven at lower modulation amplitudes.
At 120 I< in a rigidly fro ze n g lass 1'+ exhibits an axial g -matrix with
individual g-values of 2,064 (g.t) and 2.035 (gll) g iving
< gav > = 2,045. The prox imity of g iso and < gav > to the g-va lu e of the

11 20 (sh, 4700), 903 (9800),
730 (sh, 8200), 610 (4300),
450 (23,500), 388 (sh, 2560),
271 (18,000)
501 (500), 390 (3000),
310 (22,000 ), 228 (sh, 25,000 )

917 (625), 674 (3500 ),
418 (sh, 10,000),407 (10,500),
306 (15,000)
676 (1760), 421 (sh, 6000),
405 (6400), 300 (16,600)

• E1ectl'onic 1VCT band of the respeetive radiea1 ea tion,
Data fro m speetral deconvoilltion,

b

liga nds mod e led a s PMe3, geo m e try optimization lead s to a broke n
symmetry solution (for details see Table 52 of the 5upportin g
Info rm ation ) a nd to th e concentration of s pin d e nsity on one
styryl ruthenium s ubunit as it is depi c ted in Fig, 7 and listed in
Table 53 of the 5upporting Informatio n, Th e CO stretchin g
frequenci es calCLIlated at 1911 Cl11 - 1 for 2 Me are shifted to 191 5 and
1950 Cl11 - 1 for monooxidi zed 2 Me ,+ a nd finally to 1963 and
1964 cm - 1 for fully oxidized 2 M• 2+ irres p ec tive of the overall spin
state (singlet diradical or triplet), It s h o uld b e mention e d, though,

Table4
The compa rison of G09/PBEO/CPCM (1,2-C 2 H"C1, ) ealeulated CO stretching freqllen eies far t Me

11 + .

2 Mc

n+

and 3 Mc

11 +

with experim enta l ones.

Caleulated'

V, (CO)
1M •
I M c ,+
2M•
2 Mc .+
2 Mc2 +

3 Mc
3 Mc .+
3 Mc2 +

19 10
1957
1911
1915
1962 "
1963'
19 11
19 15
1967"
1967'

Experimental

V,(CO)
1911
1950
1963"
1964'
1912
1964
1968"
1968'

V, (CO)

V, (CO)

19 10
1967
1909
1912
1969

1909
1963
1969

19 11
19 12
1972

19 11
1972
1972

• Ca leulated frequeneies are se. led by a f,l eto r of 0,952,
b Ca leulated for UKS singlet diradi ea l state,
, Ca leul ated for UKS triplet state,

Fig. 7. DH (PBEO/CPCM) caleulated spin densities for 1M •• + (top), 2M • ,+ (middle), and
3M • • + (bottom), Blue and green colors indicate positive and negative spin density,
respectively, (For interpretation of the references to colollr in this figure legend, the
reader is referred to the web version of this artide.)
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Table 5
EPR data for radi ca l cations 1'+ . 2'+. 3' + and dioxidized 22 + and 32+.
Complex

1' +
2' +
22+
3'+
32+

Calclil ated

Experi mental
(T = 2731<)

g", g L <g.,> at 110 1<; (6og)

giso

g " gZ , g3 (6o g )

2.035; A(Jlp) = 22.5 G
2.034
2.034; A(Jlp) = 22.7 G
2.040
2.038; A(31 P) = 24.0 G

2.064, 2.035
2.062. 2.035
2.061 ,2.035
2.07 1,2.036
2.063, 2.03 7

2.026
2.029

2.037 , 2.023,2.0 19 (0.0 18)
2.041, 2.0 26,2.01 9 (0.022)

2.037

2.0 52, 2.035. 2.024 (0.028)

< 2.045 > ; (0.029)
< 2.044> ; (0.027)
< 2.044> ; (0.026)
< 2.048 > ; (0.035)
< 2.046> ; (0.026)

free electron and th e small g- matrix anisotropy t::.g of only 0.029 are
both tokens of the domin ant eo ntribution of th e arylvinylligand to
the 50 MO of th e radieal eation as has been observed on previous
oeeasions [74,81,85,90- 92]. Monooxidi zed 2'+ gives an iso tropi e
signal at g = 2.034. A broadening of the signal and som e infleetions
suggest underlying hyperfine splittings whieh, however, were not
resolved at any temperat ure in the 303- 203 Krange. Again w e
observe anisotropie signal broadening as th e temperature is lowered. At 120 K. the signal is ax ial with g-va lues of 2.062 (g .l ) and
2.035 (gll) «gav> = 2.044). Wh en the eleetrolysis was performed
for a longer time at an appl ied potential of 1.0 V (vs. Ag/Ag+), i.e. at
a pote ntial suffieiently anodi e ofth e 2'+/2+ wave, a strong iso tropi e
signal with well- resolved 31p hyperfin e splitting of 22.7 G was
observed atgiso = 2.034 that w e assi gn to dioxidi zed 22+ . Cooling of
the solution eaused signal broaelening with the partial loss of
resolution until, in the fro zen glass, an axial signal with g.l = 2.061,
gll = 2.035 and <gav > = 2.044 was obtained. No half-fi eld signal
was deteeteel in either th e fluid or the frozen solutions. 50lutions of
2'+ genera ted by extensive eleetrolysis of 2 at an applied potential
of 0.6 V (against Ag/Ag+) did not show any bettel' resolution in the
5-banel than those recorded in the X-band (see Figure 55 of the
5upporting Information). Inelivielual g-values and anisotropi es for
2 Me ,+ w ere also ealculated by Off (see Tabl e 5) and are in good
agreement with experimentally measureel ones. UK5 ealculations
on eloubly oxidized 2 Mc 2+ were perform ed on diradieal singlet anel
triplet states. Both states are energeti ea lly cJose, th e sin glet being
slightly more stabl e by about 0.01 eV. In both sta tes th e spin den sity
is almost equally spreael over the both vinyl ruthenium subunits
(Figure 57).

3.2. Half-opel1, ortllO-Col1l1ected 3 :
staekil1g

(1/1

al1alog of 2 wit/Jout

and 3.02 (C2H4) ppm as weil as by one singlet signa l at 38.4 ppm in
31p NMR speetrosco py. IR fe atures incJude the eharaeteristie Ru(CO)
stretch at 1911 em- 1 and C= C bands at 1576 and 1549 em- 1. Voltammetrie meas urements show two ehemieally reversible oneeleetl'on processes that are merged into a co mposite wave in
eycJie voltammetry but are resolved into individual pea ks in
differential pulse and square wave vol ta mmetrie experiments
(Fig. 8, Table 2 ). Digita l simulation of represe ntat ive eycJie voltammograms [93 ] or deeonvolution of th e square wave voltammograms yield a half-wave potential eliffere nee t::.El /2 of 105( ± 3)
mV and, aecord ing to Eq, (1), a compro portionation co nstant Kcomp
of64( ± 8), This is to be co mpareel with a value of 4.1 (± 9) x 103 for 2
(t::.El/2 = 21O(± 5)) mV wh ere n-staeking is operative.
(1 )

5peetroeleetroeh emieal meas urements w ere und ertaken in
order to dete rmine th e eleetronie eo upling in monooxidized 3'+. IR
speetroeleetroehemistry aga in revealed the presenee of two
conseeutive one-eleetron ste ps with th e appearanee of two Ru(CO)
band s during th e first and their merging into a single one upon the
seeo nd oxidation (Fig. 9). This information is, however, ha rd to
glea n from the experimental mid IR speetra pattern alone sinee
there is apparently no shift from the band of 3 to th e low-e nergy
feature of]'+ and from the high-energy band of 3' + to the single
one in di ox idi zed 32+ . There is, however, a broad high-e nergy
feature whose maximum lies just outside our deteetor range that
first grow s in and then eollapses as th e oxidation from 3 to 3' + and

1l'-

There is a gene ral conse nsus that through-spaee (i.e . n-staekin g)
and through-bond pathways are both releva nt for electron deloea li zation in odel-eleetron [n .n]paraeycJophanes [22,42 ]. Lite rature
data are, howeve r, somewhat inconcJusive with respeet to th e
re lative eo ntributions of the two complementary pathways to
overall charge and spin deloealization. In an attempt to shed more
light on thi s iss ue we prepared the dinucJ ear eo mplex 3 as a hal fopen "[2.1]orthoeydophane" analog of 2 where th e two styryl
decks are non - parall el and kept apart (Chart 1; for th e DFfoptimized strueture see Figure 56 of th e 5upporting Information).
In order to re nder both ava ilable through-bond pathways roughly
eq uivalent and comparable to those in 2, th e longer ethyl ene linker
is plaeed in direet eo njugation with the styryl ruthenium subunits
(i.e. the para position ) whil e the shorte r methyl ene strap is in the
less favorabl e meta one.
Compl ex 3 was prepared from 3,7-diethynyl- lO,l1-dihydro-5Helibenzo[a,d ]eycJo heptene ancl the hydrid e complex RuClH(CO)(pipr3h. It is auth entieated by th e eharaeteristi e lH and BC NMR
resonan ees of the vinyl ruth enium subunit at 8.43 (Ru- CH= CH),
5.90 (RuCH = CH), 149.0 (Ru- CH) and 134.4 (Ru- CH = CH) ppm and
the ex peeted signals ofthe bridging methyl ene gro ups at 3.91 (CH2)
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Fig. 8. Electrochemical investigations on complex 3 in CHzCl z/NBu4PF6 (0.1 M) at r. t.
Bottom: Cyclic voltammetry at sweep rates of50, 100, 200, and 500 mV/s; top: Square
Wave Voltammetry; th e peak on th e right hand side corresponds to the intern al
Cp' zFeot + coupl e.
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same observations as in the case of the corresponding paracydophanes 2'+ and 22+. Thus, 3'+ gave a broadened isotropic
signal at g = 2.040 without resolved 31 P hyperfine splittings which
further broadened upon cooling and finally turned into an axial
pattern at T = 120 K in the frozen matrix. As for 2'+, the spectral
resolution and band widths of electrogenerated sa mpi es of 3'+ did
not change when they were recorded in the S-band. Prolonged
electrolysis at 1.0 V, a potential suffici ently positive of the 3,+/2+
couple, produced a binomial 1 :2:1 three-line signal at r.t. at
1
g = 2.038 with
P) = 24.0 G. Freezing the solution to 120 K
changed the spectrum to an axial pattern (gl. = 2.063, gll = 2.037,
<gav > = 2.046), again with no half-field signal detected (Table 5
and Figure S4 of the Supporting Information). The somewhat
larger g-values and
p) coupling constants of 3n + wh en
compared to those of2" + argue for an increased metal contribution
of the SOMO and are weil reproduced by our quantum chemical
calculations (see Table 5 and Table 53 of the Supporting
Information).
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Fig. 9. Changes in the IR spectra upon the first (top) and second (bottom) oxidation of
complex 3 (1.2-C,H4CI,/NBu4PF6 (0.2 M) at r.t), Inse rt: Range from 3000 to 8000 cm- '
showing the Iver transition of the intermediate radical cation ),"".

then to 32+ proceeds (see insert of Fig. 9). The spectrum with the
highest absorbance of thi s band thus defines the point at which the
concentration of monooxidi zed 3'+ reaches its maximum. This
low-energy band extending into the IR region is also seen in UV/
Vis/NIR spectroelectrochemical experiments (see insert of Fig. 10).
It has no equivalent in oxidized 1'+ but resembles that observed in
2'+ . It is thus therefore assigned as the Iver transition of 3' +. Band
parameters as determined by spectral deconvolution are
vmax = 10,900 cm - I (917nm), "max = 6251 mol - 1 cm- 1 and
LlVl /2 = 4250 cm - 1. The typical bands of the oxidized styryl ruthenium chromophore are also observed as structured bands near
675 nm and 410 nm (Fig, 10); deconvoluted peak positions and
extinction coefficients are given in Table 3 .
EPR studies on electrogenerated 3'+ (electrolysis at 0.6 V) and
fully oxidized 32+ (prolonged electrolysis at 1.0 V) resulted in the

The main issue of thi s study was to experimentally probe for the
strength of the electronic coupling in the mixed-valent radical
cations 2' + and 3' + and for the extent to wh ich the n-stacking (01'
through-space) pathway allCI th e through-bond pathway via the
saturated alkylene straps contribute to it. While information as to
the extent of electron delocali za tion in mixed-valent systems can in
principle be obtained from several spectroscopic 01' even computationalmethods, the oxidation-induced IR band shifts provide the
most straightforward access to electron delocalization in the radical
cations 2'+ and 3' +. Geiger et al. have defi ned a charge distribution
parameter l1p according to Eq. (2) which is based on the relative
shifts of the charge-sensitive CO stretches of metal-bonded
carbonyl ligands with respect to the bordering isovalent ones
[22,94 J. In Eq. (2), Vox ancl Vred denote the band positions of th e IR
label in the fully oxidized and th e fully reduced form s while v'ox and
V'red are the band positions ofthe (formally) oxidized and (fonnally)
reduced subunit of a mixed-valent system. According to that defi nition, l1p may assume values ranging from 0 to 0.5 where a value of
Odenotes th e dass I limit of a mixed-valent system with fully
locali zed valencies on two non-intera cting redox sites while
l1p = 0.5 heraIds the dass 1Il limit of full charge delocalization
[22,94 [.

LJp = [(Vox 25000
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Fig.l0. Changes in the UV/Vis/NIR spectra upon the first oxidation of complex 3 (1,2C, H4CI,/NBu.PF6 (0.2 M) at r, t.), Insert: Deconvolution of the bands at low-ene rgy.
Experimental spectrum (black line), deconvoillted individual bands (green lines), and
superposition of individual bands (red line), (For interpretation of the references to
colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article,)

v~x) + (V;ed

- Vre d)J/2(Vox - vred)

(2)

Ex perimental data on the 2°/, +/2 + redox se ries (Table 3 ) yi eld
a l1p value of 0.08 for 2' +. Acco rding to that result 2'+ is a mod erately coupled dass 11 mixed-valent syste m. In keeping with that
assignment 2'+ displays a characteristic low-energy e lectronic
absorption band at }, = 1828 nm (v max = 5470 cm- I ) with
1
1
1
t 'max = 1100 Imol - cm- and LJ VI / 2 = 4870 cm- . This band has no
equivalent in oxidized 1'+ (whose UV/Vis/NIR spectrum otherwise
dosely rese mbles that of 2'+) with only one styryl ruthenium
moi ety, 01' in reduced 2 and fully oxidized 22+, where the two sty ryl
ruthenium subunits are isovalent.
The combined effects of a very small magnitud e of th e oxidation -induced Ru(CO) band shifts and of the only moderate comproportionation constant Kc pose a partiClIlar problem when
determining the CO band positions (and hence l1p) of3·+. A Kc valu e
of 64 dictates that, at the point of maximum concentration of the
intermediate radical cation, 80%of the total amount of compound 3
are in th e 3'+ oxidation state whereas 10% of reduced 3 and fully
oxidized 32+ each are present. Based on this consideration, the
hypoth etical spectrum of 3'+ can be calculated from the
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experimental curves. Estimated v(CO) values are 1911 anel
1972 cm- 1 as compared to 1911 cm- 1 for 3 anel 1973 cm - 1 for 32+.
From that result it is clear that the charge distribution parameter
for 3'+ iso at best, rather small andno larger than 0.01. Nevertheless,
3'+ also features an electronic band at fairly low-energy
(v max = 10,900 cm- 1, )' max = 917 nm) besides additional absorptions
that are characteristic of the oxidized styryl ruthenium chromophore. This band has no equivalent in 1"+, 3 and 3 2 + and is thus also
likely of IVCT origin. Taken together, 3'+ may be classified as
a weakly to very weakly coupled mixed -valent system of class 11.
These conclusions based on experimental evidence are supported by our quantum chemical calculations on the PMe3 ligated
model complexes 2 Me .+ and 3 Me .+. The calculated energy difference between the two CO stretches is consielerably smaller for
3 Me.+ as for 2 Me.+. Calculated structu res and spin density distributions upon oxidation also point to a different degree of groundstate charge and spin delocalization for the radical cations. For
3 Me .+, removal of an electron structurally affects just one styryl
ruthenium site while there are hardly any changes on the other. In
contrast, both styryl ruthenium sites are affected upon oxidation of
2 Me to 2 Me.+, albeit to a different degree. Moreover, the OFT (PBEO/
CPCM) calculated spin density distribution shows that the unpaired
spin resides on just one {Ru)-styryl subunit of the half-open
orthocyclophane 3 MCo + whereas there is some degree of spin
delocalization between the two styryl ruthenium decks in the true
[2.2 ]paracyclophane radical cation 2 Me .+, (see Fig. 7 and Tables 52
and 53 of the 5upporting Information).
The above conclusions pertain to the intrillsic e lectro ni c groundstate delocalization on the timescale of moleCLlIar vibrations, that is
on timescales shorter than 10- 11 s. They, however, provide not
much information about electron transfer dynamics. EPR is a high ly
useful tool to address this issue since it operates on a slower
timescale of ca. 10- 8 s. EPR investigations on the radical anions of
[2.2 ]paracyclophanes [411 or their dinitro derivatives [43] or on the
radical cations derived from electron-rich anisyl-derived or
triarylamine-decorated [2,2 J and [3.3]paracyc\ophanes identified
them as intrinsically delocalized systems on the EPR timescale with
electron transfer rates of ca. 1.108 S- I, irrespective of the strap
lengths [45- 47 1. Our failure to observe resolved hyperfine splittings in the X-band and 5-band EPR spectra of radical cations 2'+
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and 3' + unfortunately does not allow us to determine the rates of
intramo lecular electron transfer for these systems. lnsufficient
signal resolution for detailed analysis might originate from a larger
number of unresolved hyperfine interactions with smaller coup ling
constants when compared to 1'+ with just one oxidized styryl
ruthenium entity. A doubling of the number of hyperfine splittings
with simultaneous reduction of coupling constants by one half is
expected of a mixed-valent system with the spin delocali zed over
two redox-active subunits and has been documented on several
occasions. lnstructive examples are Kochi 's triphenylenes where
two redox-active 4-methyl-2,5-dimethoxyphenyl entities are
bridged bya central para-phenylene or -diphenylene bridge [95 J.
Gladysz's butadiynediyl-bridged dirhenium complex [{Cp· Re(NO)(PPh3)h(fl-C4)]'+ and its Pd/Re2 counterpart trans-[{Cp· Re(NO)(PPh3)(~-C4)hPd(PPh3 M+ (Cp· = 11s-CsMes) [96] and the
bis(triarylamine)-appended paracyclophanes of Lambert and
Grampp (see Chart 2 for these systems) [47]. Another possible
source of signa l broadening is hom ogeneous electron self-exchange
between the radical cations and the remaining neutrals in case of
incomplete oxidation of the neutral precursors to their radical
cations. Our present inability to produce pure sampIes 2'+ and ]'+
by means of chemica l oxidation (Ag+ or acetylferrocenium) or by
quantitative coulometry under appropriate conditions does not
allow us to discriminate between these two possibilities. We
nevertheless note that similar [2.2]paracyc\ophane- bridged mixedvalent radicals are all delocalized on the EPR timescale (see above)
and that the radical catio n spect ra of the triarylamine-substituted
paracyc\ophanes of Grampp's and Lambert's study were all
obtained in the presence of a ninefold excess of the corresponding
neutral [47]. We therefore consider the first explanation as the
more likely one. This view is also supported by our observation that
the X- and 5-band EPR spectra of2'+ and 3'+ are basically identical :
If the broadening was due to exchange the relative rates of that
exchan ge and of the experiment would be altered and a narrowin g
of the spectra would be expected.
5econdly, the absence of a half-field signal for dioxidized 22+
and32+ indicates, that the unpaired spins behave independently as
insulated spins, i.e, electronic coupling in the dioxidized state is, at
best, velY weak. Our calculations on 2 Me 2+ and 3 Me 2+ indeed place
diradical singlet and trip let ground states very dose in energy with

OMe

OMe

C

~\
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th e singlet diradi cal state as the slightly preferred one. For each
form th e spin den sity is almost equa lly s pread over both vinyl
ruthenium subun its.

Appendix. Supporting Information
Supplementary data associated with thi s article ca n be found in
th e on lin e version, at doi : 1O.101 6fj .jorganche m .2011.06.028.

5. Conclusions
Complexes 2 and 3 feature two interlinked styryl-Ru(CO)
CI(pipr3h subunits, whose phenyl rings are integrated into a [2.2 ]
paracyclophane 01' a [2.110rthocyclophane system. These two
architectures have virtually id e ntical through-bond distances
between the individual styryl ruthenium chromophores and their
m etal centers but strongly differ with respect to the mutual
arrangements of the arene decks. Enforced n-stack ing at di sta IlCes
weil beyond the sum of th e van der Waals radii in the case of th e
[2.2 ]paracyclop hane-d erived complex 2 contrasts with a considerably larger sepa ration and a strong tilt induced by the 0l't110
ethylene and methylene hinges in 3. Complexes 2 and 3 are thus
id eal probes for studying the mutual contributions of the
"through-space" and "through-bond" pathways for e lectron delocalization in such odd-electron phane architectures. The relative
shifts of the Ru(CO) bands upon stepwise oxidation to their radical
cations 2'+ and ]'+ and their dications 22 + and 3 2 + provide
a quantitative measure of ground-state delocalization through the
charge distribution parameter I:J.p. Based on the experimental I:J.p
values, 2' + is a moderately and 3' + a weakly coupled mixed-vale nt
system of class [I. The direct comparison of 2'+ and 3'+, which
only differ with respect to the mutual arrangement of the individual styryl ruthenium subun its, suggests that the through-s pace
pathway dominates over the through -bond one in effecting
delocalization
in
mixed-valent,
odd-electron
[2.2 ]paracyclop hanes. This is under the assumption that delocalization via
th e through -bond pathway is equa l for both compounds. Our
results on odd-electron radical cations 2'+ and ]'+ contrast to
quantum chemical calculations on neutral closed-shell paracyclophanes, where th e through-bond pathway was calculated to
be the more efficient one for the [2.2)paracyclophane architecture
[97 ).
Quantum chemical calculations on the simplified model
complexes 2 M• n+ and 3 Me n + with the pipr3 ligands replaced by
PMe3 reproduce the experime ntal structure of 2 and predi ct that
radical cation 2 Me.+ ass umes a completely delocalized electronic
structure in th e gas phase. [nclusion ofthe CPCM solve nt correction,
however, reproduced our experime nta l findings of partial 01' weak
ground-state delocalization in 2'+ and ]'+ as is indicated by the
structu ral differences between the individual styryl halves, the
good agreement of the calculated CO band splittings with th e
experimental ones and by th e calculated spi n den sity distributions.
Radical cations 2'+ and 3'+ show a mod erately intense electronic N[R band wh ich, by comparison with th e spectra of th e
reduced or dioxidized forms and those of th e monoruthenium [2.2]
paracyclophane radical cation 1'+ , is identified as a n inte rval e nce
charge-transfe r ([VCT) transition.
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